
IN THE HIGH COURT OF THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

AT MOROGORO

MISC. UBOUR APPLICATION NO 19 OF 2021

LUKA 3. LUWANDA & 22 OTHERS APPLICANTS

VERSUS

SMH RAIL SDN.BHD- MORO RESPONDENT

(Originating from the decision of the Commission for Mediatic^^and Arbitration No.

CMA/MORO/86/2017)-

Date of Last Order; 11/02/2022 &
Date of Judgment: 14/02/2022

S.M. KALUNDE J

RULING
\

This is a ruling in respect ofXpreiirpinary objections raised by the

respondent against the. applicant's application. On the OP' October,

2022 the appiicantsjfiled ansapplication with two prayers: first, that the

Court permit^onesLUKA OxbUWANDA to appear on behalf of 22 other

applicants in prosecuting the application; second, the Court be pleased

to call forNan^revise and set aside an award of the Arbitrator

Commission for Mediation and Arbitrator for Morogoro ("the CMA") in

Labour Dispute CMA/MORO/86/2017. The application is preferred

under section 91 (1) (a), 91 (2) (c) and 94 (1) (b) (i) of the

Employment and Labour Relation Act, Cap. 366 R.E 2019 and

Rule 24 (1) (2) (a) (b) (c), (d), (e), (f) 3 (a) (b) (c), (d) 28 (1) (b) (



(d) (e) of the Labour Court Rules, 2007 G.N No 106 of 2007 fthe

Labour Rules"), and Is being supported by a joint affidavit of the

applicants.

On being served the respondent filed a counter affidavit deponed

by KAIN PATRICK, a Human Resources Manager of the respondent.

Together with the counter affidavit, the respo^rit filed Notice of

Opposition under Rules 21(1), 24(2) (a-f), 24(i,4.)'^(a & b)xpf the^abour

Rules. The respondent also filed a NoticevOf^PrelirninaryObjection which

raised two preliminary points of obj^iofrnaraely; N

l.That >5 bad^ln law for being
.4\

filed contrary tQ/the-oraerof the Court dated
C\ \\ Ov
August-^2021; and^

(2 r/7af the^appiicationds bad in iaw for being

^Komnihi

Hearing ofvthe preliminary objection was conducted by way of

written subrrn^i^/ Both parties filed their submissions in accordance

with the schedules ordered by the Court. Mr. Nuhu Mkumbukwa

learned advocate prepared the respondents submissions while those of

the applicants were prepared and filed by their representative Mr.

Boniphace Edward Basesa



Submitting in support of the first limb of the preliminary objection

Mr. Mkumbukwa submitted that the present application contravened the

ordered of the Court dated 02'*^ August, 2021 in which this Court (Hon.

Maghimbi, J.) ordered the withdrawal of the Misc. Labour

Application No. 31 of 2021 and ordered that the same be refiled by

02"'' September, 2021. The counsel added that the^present application

was bad in law for being filed on OP' OctoberC"2021 ai^st a moth after
the limitation issued by, and without lea\fe^of, the.Gourt. Mr.. Mkumbukwa

insisted that courts orders are meant tojbej^spected^and complied with.

To support his view, he citedvthexcas^Of\MickyjGiiead Ndetura vs

Exim Bank (T) Limited, (HC-Commerciai^Case No. 4 of 2014 at pages

3 & 4 and Tanzania Brewei-ies Ltd vs.Esson Dhobe and 19 Others,

HC-Misc. Civii'^Application No^96 of 2000 (all unreported).

,©n the serand^p^nt of objection the respondent submitted that.

the applicant combined two prayers in a single application, that is: the

prayer for representative suit and prayer for revision of the award of the

CMA. In his submissions the counsel for the respondents admitted that

the law does not bar the joining of two prayers in one application.

However, he contended that the applicants cannot ride two horses at the

same time. The counsel contended that the provisions guiding the gra



of the respective orders were different, that the time limitations required

for filing the respective applications were also different. In addition to

that the counsel was of the view that the considerations to be taken into

account in determining the respective prayers were also different. The

counsel insisted that the application was bad in law for being omnibus.

In supporting his argument, he referred to the case<ofvJuma M. Nkondo

vs. TOLGases Limited/ Tanzania Oxygen'timite^^Another (Civil
Application 382 of 2019) [2021] TZCA 372 (12^Ai^sf2Q2KTANZLII);
and Rutagatina C.L. vs Advocate^Committee^and Another, Civil

Application No. 98 of 2010 funreported)

In opposing the preliminary objections, the applicants submitted

that the present-application wasjl^electronicaiiy on 18"^ August, 2021

within the-iirnitation prescribeCby the Court. He said the case was filed

though the Judiparys^tisticai Dashboard System (JSDS). He added

that th^case was)registered on 21=' August, 2021 at around 11:40:47.

In his submissions, the applicants appended a copy of a piece of paper

showing the application was registered on 21=^ September, 2021 at

around 11:40:47. On the 24"^ August, 2021 thecopy of documents were

submitted to court clerks who informed him the Deputy Registrar was

not around. In addition to that the applicants insisted that the cited



authorities were not applicable in the present case as he had filed the

application through the JSDS. In conclusion the applicants resisted that

the objections raised by the respondents were mere technicalities and

invited the dismiss the same in terms of Article 107 A (1) (e) and 13 (6)

(a) of the Constitution of the United Republic of Tanzania, 1977.

In a brief rejoinder, the respondent submitted'tqa^^l^ allegations
that the application was filed on time were baseleSsTas the-recprds were

clear that the application was received byslhe Court registry on 01^'

October, 2021. As for the %ach'ecl\pie^e'i:qf\paper showing the

application was registered/On 21=^ Septembei^021 at around 11:40:47,

the respondent argued that the sarne should not be considered as

submissionsweremot evidence.Jojgupport the contention, he cited the

case of-^RosemaFy^Sfelia Chambejairo vs David Kitundu Jairo

(Civii\^ference^6^of;;;^018) [2021] TZCA 442 (02 September 2021
tanzliY).

Responding to allegations that the application was handed over

to the court clerk, the respondent argued that without an affidavit of

the respective court clerk the applicants' allegations were mere hearsay.

The counsel cited the case of Issack Sebegele vs. Tanzania

Partland Cement Co. Ltd, Civil Application No. 25 of 2002



(unreported) where the court held inter alia that to prove the

statements of the court clerk the application should have appended an

affidavit duiiy sworn by the respective court registry officer. The counsel

for the respondent concluded with a prayer that the application struck

out for being incompetent.

I have respectfully considered the records, the^parties' affidavits

W /\and written submissions made by both paiti^s^^^,^du^^ is to
consider the merit or otherwise-^^^/^^ by the
preliminary objections raised %sthe\resp0h^nb.^here is no dispute

that prior to the present application,jhe ai^icants had lodged Misc.

Labour Applicatidn No.\31^of 202lNlt is also apparent from the

))records that^plicatiorNNo. 31„of-2021 was marked as withdrawn on
the OZ^^'-Augus^Z^zli^ollo^ the withdrawal of the application the
Court made thesfoilowing order:

the application is hereby marked withdrawn

with leave to refiie by 02/09/2021.

Sgd. S.M. Maghimbb J

02/08/2021"

The counsel for the respondents contended that, In accordance

with the order dated 02"'^ August, 2021, the Court (Hon- Maghimbi,



3.) granted the applicants 30 days within which to file their application.

He maintained that the deadline for filing the application was the 02"''

September, 2021 and hence any application filed thereafter was

incompetent for being filed out of time and without leave of the Court.

On their part the respondents argued that they filed the application

online through JSDS on 18"' August, 2021 and the'^is^^^was registered
on 21®' August, 2021. Their submissions <aRpended'^a\paper, being

evidence of a printout allegedly frora^JSD^S^^^pli^nts'argued
further that they present a copy ofNhar4'Copysto the court clerks on 24'"

August, 2021 and not .OM' October-X2021'^aff indicated on the

application.

\

Before/proceedingxto thejTierits of the application I gather it is

worth/Considering/tv^legalvissues raised by the counsel for the

respondents. First, hevcontended that a piece of paper showing the

applicatioQ^^sj^stered on 21®'September, 2021 at around 11:40:47,
should not be considered as it was not evidence. He cited the case of

Rosemary Stella Chambejairo vs David Kitundu Jairo (supra). On

this I agree with Mkumbukwa that written submissions, as opposed to

affidavits, are not evidence. If the respondents intended to rely on the

respective document, they had an option to include it in their respons



in the reply to counter affidavit which they filed, but surprisingly they

did not include the said document.

In the case of The Registered Trustees of the Archdiocese

of Dar es Salaam vs. The Chairman Bunju Village Government

& 11 Others, Civil Appeal No. 147 of 2006, CAT at DSM (unreported)

cited in Rosemary Stella Chambejairo ys Da^^Kitundu Jairo
(supra) it was held that:

"With respect however, submissions are not

evidence, Submissions^aremeneraiiy^meant to
^ ̂ \ ̂refiect the-^generai^^wres^o^ case.

are eiaborations^r^^^
evidenced air^^i^tendered They are
They are eiaborationssjor^explanations on

expected Hos^ntainJ arguments on the
^ \\ S/
appiicabieJaw. They are not intended to be a

substitute for^evidence."

'Relying onYhe above case, I will not consider the substance of

J )the said docujri^t'^for the same is akin to testimony from the bar, the

practice abhorred and discouraged by court, as illustrated in the two

cases cited above. As pointed out above the applicant had an

opportunity to swear an affidavit in reply to the respondent counter

affidavit.



The second point raised by Mr. Mkubukwa related to the

allegation that the applicants submitted hard copies of the application

to the court clerks on 24^^ August, 2021 and not 01^^ October, 2021 as

stamped by the court clerks on the application. Mr. Mkumbukwa argued

that the respective court clerk ought to have sworn an affidavit on the

alleged set of facts. Relying in the case of Issack Sebegele vs.

Tanzania Partland Cement Co. Ltd (sup^>^^^^|p|el w^of the
view that without an affidavit of t&e. res^ctive? court-.clerk the
applicants' allegations were mere^hearsay. In\he abpve cited case the

single justice of the Court.of^AppeaL(Lubuva73.i?u) stated:

"In ordets to a^r^inHh^ that was in fact
iy^-\/7^^e/7ec^ th^Court requires some
e^enceki^supfyoipof the appiicants ciaim
against the'Court Registry Officer. First, in the

^affi^^Hi^upport of the appiication, it was
expected of the appiicant to indicate in one of

the paragraphs that a particular Court

Registry Officer was invoived in the deiay.

This was not done, instead, the appiicant

simpiy states in paragraph 6 of the affidavit

that he was making foiiow up of the matter

untii the application No.2 of 200 was

registered. Second, in an effort to prove that

the applicants ciaim was not without

substance, ordinarily, this application should.



have been accompanied with the affidavit of

the Court Registry officer duiiy sworn to that

effect. This again was not done. So, as said

before, it remains a matter of conjecture

based on a bare assertion by the appiicant...

The Court went on to rule that there was no proof that the Court

Registry Officer was responsible for the delay. Sr^Nthe present case,

beside mere assertions by the applicants thengvis ncr proof that the

applicants submitted the respective appliGation\b^^^l^court clerk
on the alleged date. The argumen^bft®e^^^cl^erlt.

I will now revert to/the merlts'^ofN^esi^ellmlnary objection. It Is

trite that Court ordbre^a me^^^^ ̂pected and compiled with If
the admlnlstetlon^ofjustfce l^tb-be effective and respected. If court

ordersf'SraTo be^dlsrespficteS^and everyone decide to do what they

please there Is aJkellhood that the system of justice will be rendered

useless, ahdiThgre will be chaos. See Massati. 3 reasoning In P3525

COL. Idahya Maganga Gregory vs. The Judge Advocate General

Court Martial, Criminal Appeal No. 4 Of 2002. Similarly, It Is the duty

of the courts to ensure that rules of Court are observed strictly. Equally,

court are discouraged from aiding any parties who deliberately commit

10



lapses. See Tanzania Harbours Authority vs. Mohamed R.

Mohamed (2002) TLR 76.

In the present case the court ordered the applicant to refile their

application by the 02"^ September, 2021. However, the records show

that the application was received by the Court Registry and marked as

filed on 01^ October, 2021. That is almost 60 days from the date of the

order and 30 days form the deadline allowed ly the^Cpurt^and^rio leave

of the Court was sought or granted. Ther^was alsomo explanation or

any materials to for which the Court wpurdTeckonsany^spedfic timelines

that might have delayed/fhe applicants imJodging their application.

What the applicant^did was utter disrespect of the lawful orders of the

court. The p^^rt^^at>\^he^^ orders a particular act or acts
to be^one-v^jtfii^^ or in a particular manner. That act
or acts should^be done within the said period or in the manner so

prescribedNby the Court. If a party is precluded to do something as

ordered by the court or if they wish to do it in a different manner as

ordered by the court, they should approach the court. A party cannot

expect to be told to do one thing and go and do another thing. If this

is allowed then there would, truly, be chaos, something that this Cou

would not allow.

11



As pointed out above, the applicant had 30 days to file his

application. He did not do so; instead, he filed the application 30 days

after the deadline had passed and no leave of the Court was sought in

filing the application out of time. In the circumstances, what the

applicants did was tantamount to filing the application out time. If the

applicants wished to prosecute their applicationsxthey should have

applied to the court to enlarge the time for fi|||g..^ appligatio^nstead
of doing it themselves. The applicatiohsjs ttwef^^jncom'pdtent for
being logged out of time.

For the forgoing reasons I uphold theJrst limb of the preliminary

objection. In the upshptXfind it-'acajiemiGito entertain the second limb
'v 'V

of the prelimiiiiary-objectipn. That^said, I struck out the application.

It is acGordingly ordiered.

DATED at MOROGORO this 14^"^ day of FEBRUARY, 2022.
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S.M. KALUNDE

JUDGE
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